U.S.S. Seleya - Stardate 10001.30

Host Cheryl says:
SUMMARY:  Seleya's current assignment was to protect the highly classified research project underway at Lokari III from rumored pirate attacks/theft.  Unfortunately, the rumors proved to be true, and a Bird of Prey appeared suddenly, attacked Seleya, disabling her apparently by the use of Starfleet codes, and then attacked the planet's research colony, causing much damage and stealing the research.

Host Cheryl says:
The colony was also experiencing a severe outbreak of a new strain of Rigellian flu, with which the colony was ill equipped to deal.  There is an AT on the surface, led by Lt. Zaidi, and comprised of tactical, medical personnel, and the counselor.  The counselor has been infected with the virus, as have many of the colonists, with the virus.  MO Suder has devised a vaccine which works, apparently, on the planet colonists, but has had no effect as yet on the Seleya's infected counselor.

Seleya has traced the BoP's trail to the Vin'Lar system, and is finishing up things on the planet before going after it.  It is at this point that we resume "The Highest Bidder"

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission:  The Highest Bidder>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission:  The Highest Bidder>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Esjam says:
@::Still on the planet. Wants to get back to Seleya:: Self: I need to pee

Host CoBolitho says:
:: In sickbay staying in the background and not interfering in Dr. Suder's preparations::

CSOHazzem says:
::on the bridge at tactical::

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
::enters SB:: MO:I have been ordered to see you for a check-up

Ens_Urk says:
::Puttering around under a console, pulling yet another double shift::

MO_Suder says:
::sitting, nackered in Sickbay::

CMO_Viper says:
@::at console on surface working on vaccine::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Paces around the colony's Medical Lab, finding nothing to do or help with::

Doc_Light says:
@::can only think about food...lot's of food....hungry like a Klingon::

MO_Suder says:
::notices FCO::  FCO: oh!...yes of course, come on in Ref  ::smiles::

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
::notes the MO's face:: MO: I think your the one that needs sleep! You look exhausted!

CEO_Zaidi says:
@CMO: Any progress, Doctor?

Host CoBolitho says:
::notices Ens Ref and nods at him::

Cns_Moore says:
@::lying one the table...dead to the world::

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
::nods back at CO::

MO_Suder says:
::sighs, holds hand up::  FCO: don't start....  ::smiles and directs FCO to a biobed::

CSOHazzem says:
*CO* Hazzem to Captain Bolitho

TO_Esjam says:
@CEO: Sir, I don't think we can do much more for these people

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
:::sits on the biobed::

CMO_Viper says:
@CEO: No much.  I just hope Ens. Suder is making more headway than I am.

Host CoBolitho says:
*CSO* Go ahead Lt.

Doc_Light says:
@CMO: I'm starting to feel much better thank you...but I'm so hungry....been dreaming about food.

MO_Suder says:
::begins scans::  FCO; how have you been behaving?

CEO_Zaidi says:
@TO: Well, Lieutenant, we have to administer the vaccine, and determine why it was ineffective on Counselor Moore.

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
MO:it depends how you mean!

Ens_Urk says:
::Mutters::  Self: Here we go again.  "Urk, fill in here, fill in there." Like I don't have enough to do on my own shift.

CMO_Viper says:
@Doc: Do you have any replicators around here?

CSOHazzem says:
*CO* all systems are back online sir, we're standing by to break orbit and pursue the BoP on your command

MO_Suder says:
::raises eyebrow::  FCO: have you been sleeping, eating properly, doing what i told you

Doc_Light says:
@CMO: ::enlightened:: You still have a sample of the vaccine?

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Nods to the CMO:: CMO: Well, keep at it. ::Glances at Doctor Light on the biobed:: Do you think it's safe to let Light out of the quarantine field?  He looks fine to me.

TO_Esjam says:
@CEO: Yes sir. I just wonder how they are going to rebuild, being outside the Federation

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
MO: Of course I have. I am starting to feel much livelier.

Host CoBolitho says:
*CSO* Understood, your in charge of the bridge; Lt, Bolitho out!

CMO_Viper says:
@Doc: I do.  I've been working on it for the last while.

Ens_Urk says:
::Squeezes even farther under the console::

MO_Suder says:
::continues scans:: FCO: hmmm

Host CoBolitho says:
*EO Urk* I understand my engines are back on line?

CSOHazzem says:
::sits on the captain's chair, monitors systems::

Doc_Light says:
@CMO: Draw a blood sample from the CNS...then from my own....let's compare notes...

CEO_Zaidi says:
@TO: I wouldn't worry.  These people have been able to fend for themselves for a long time.

MO_Suder says:
::reads tricorder readings::  FCO: well, your energy levels are up...but not by much....

Cns_Moore says:
@~~~~visions of floating through a meadow filled with wild flowers~~~~

Ens_Urk says:
*CO* Aye sir, they are. ::Mutters:: until you break them again.

Host CoBolitho says:
MO: Any progress on the counselor’s status?

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
MO: hmm...go on

CMO_Viper says:
@::looks around for an empty hypospray::

Host CoBolitho says:
*EO Urk* Sorry Ensign I didn't catch that last part?

TO_Esjam says:
@CEO: Agreed. Sir permission to return to the ship I need to......um.......ready tactical for our pursuit. Self: And pee

Ens_Urk says:
*CO* Just mumbling sir, everything’s fine.

MO_Suder says:
::notices CO, looks over at Dr. Grey, Dr. Grey nods::  CO: well Grey is working on it at the moment....we should have a result soon.....

Doc_Light says:
CMO: Got one here.

Doc_Light says:
::draws his own blood...still hungry::

CMO_Viper says:
@Doc: Great!  go ahead and take your samples.

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Looks at the TO curiously:: TO: And what?  I didn't catch that last part. ::Notices his discomfort:: Are you feeling all right?  Perhaps you need to report to Sickbay...

Host CoBolitho says:
*EO Urk* acknowledged; have your comm badge checked out, Bolitho out

Ens_Urk says:
Self: Think a former Engineering Officer would take better care of his ship, but noooo, time for glory, humph.

Doc_Light says:
@CMO: While I finish...please mark up the DNA structure of the antidote..

TO_Esjam says:
@::Transferring weight from foot to foot:: CEO: Tactical, I need to check tactical

MO_Suder says:
FCO: I can't let you back on duty just yet..... sorry

CMO_Viper says:
@Doc: Already working on it.

Ens_Urk says:
::Elbow hits ODN connection; sparks fly scaring the daylights out of Urk::

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
MO:oh..uh...ok then. SO you will notify the cap'n?

Doc_Light says:
@::a few minute passes...samples check and ready to compare note for the final mix::

Host CoBolitho says:
MO: When the Away Team beams up I want them inoculated again, I don't want to take any chances at all ::nods and leaves sickbay::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Backs away from the TO a little:: TO: Uh... Tactical.  Very well.  ::Leans closer and whispers:: You know, they DO have washrooms at this facility.

Ens_Urk says:
Self: Like I don't have enough to do, I have to create my own work.

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
MO:and then I will go to holodeck to have a rest...

Ens_Urk says:
::Wiggles to connection and fixes it.::

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
::yawns::

CMO_Viper says:
@:Doc: I'm going to lower the forcefield now.  You feel fine?

Doc_Light says:
@CMO: Ok..my good doctor..after we are done this..I'll make you the best meal you'll ever eaten in your life...

TO_Esjam says:
@CEO: Thank you sir. But it had the roof blown off in the attack and I am a little shy about that sort of thing

MO_Suder says:
::looks at FCO::   FCO; holodeck?...um, no.....too much work, i can guess what you will be playing

CMO_Viper says:
@::walks over to console and lowers forcefields::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Suppresses a chuckle:: TO: All right.  Go ahead.

Ens_Urk says:
::Coming out from under the console, Urk stands and sighs::

TO_Esjam says:
@COM Seleya: One to beam up

Doc_Light says:
@CMO: I'm great...I know the key now...::sings a tune while working::

MO_Suder says:
:looks at FCO::  FCO: no, Klingon programs.....

CSOHazzem says:
COM: TO: acknowledged

Host CoBolitho says:
*CSO* contact Lt Zaidi on the away team and find out if the prognosis on the CNS has improved?

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
MO: no-I will recreate my homeworld-a peaceful spot on the top of b'lone mountain

CSOHazzem says:
*CO* yes sir

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Turns to Light and the CMO:: CMO/Light: Anything yet?

CMO_Viper says:
@Doc: Let's get all of this data in the computer.

Doc_Light says:
@CMO: Ready to proceed?

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
MO: and create a few Bolian enemies ::smiles:: just joking

CMO_Viper says:
@Doc: Ready when you are.

Ens_Urk says:
::Wipes sleeve across forehead, leaving a dirt streak on the blue head::

CMO_Viper says:
@CEO: We're working on it.

TO_Esjam says:
::Materializes on the Seleya. Runs (squelching) to his quarters::

Cns_Moore says:
@:;gives a little shake::

Doc_Light says:
@::time passes..data is done .....sample prepared:: CMO: By all means..try this on the CNS.

MO_Suder says:
::crosses arms:: FCO; hmm, OK.......just......don't go climbing that darn mountain OK?

CSOHazzem says:
COM: AT: Seleya to Lt. Zaidi

CEO_Zaidi says:
@COM: Seleya: Zaidi here.

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
MO:oh..oh...uh...ok then...whatever you say

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
::leaves SB::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Moore appears to be recovering... coming out of it...

CMO_Viper says:
@Doc: My as well. ::walks over to forcefields::  Doc: Would you please lower the forcefields

Host CoBolitho says:
::heads for the bridge::

Ens_Urk says:
:: Enters code, activating the console::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Edges closer to the forcefield as he sees Moore begin to recover::

Cns_Moore says:
@::eyes open slowly::

TO_Esjam says:
::In his quarters, changing very quickly. Once done he heads for the bridge::

CSOHazzem says:
COM: CEO: How's the prognosis on the CNS going, Lt.?

Cns_Moore says:
::

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
::heads for holodeck::

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
*CO* the MO thinks that I am still not fit for duty so I will not be attending my duty shift. Ref out.

Cns_Moore says:
@CMO: Wha...wha.. ::tries to get up::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@COM: CSO: Standby... I think he's beginning to recover.

CMO_Viper says:
@Cns:  Just lay back.

MO_Suder says:
*TO* Lt. could you report to Sickbay please?

Cns_Moore says:
@CMO: What happened?  ::breathless::

Doc_Light says:
@CNS: ::smiles:: Welcome back; you've been gone too long ::grins::

CSOHazzem says:
CO: sir, Lt. Zaidi says the counselor is recovering

Host CoBolitho says:
*FCO* Understood and don't forget to make an appointment with the counselor

CMO_Viper says:
@Cns:  The virus got to you, but we created a vaccine.  You're fine.

TO_Esjam says:
MO: Acknowledged, on my way

Host CoBolitho says:
CSO: When can the rest of the Away team beam up?

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
*CO* aye sir...

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Smiles broadly:: CMO/Light: Excellent work, gentlemen.

Cns_Moore says:
@CMO: Home??

Ens_Urk says:
::Nods to the Engineering Chief and puts away the spanner::

CSOHazzem says:
COM: CEO: How long before the away team beams up sir?

MO_Suder says:
Grey: have we any vaccine left?

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
::enters Holodeck::

CMO_Viper says:
@CEO: I'd like to get the counselor up to the ship.  He can receive better treatment up there.

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
*CNS*I need to make an appointment with you soon.

MO_Suder says:
<Grey>: um...yes,  ::pick s up a full hypospray::...here..

CEO_Zaidi says:
@COM: CSO: The colonists have the cure, and the Counselor has recovered.  We can beam up immediately.

Host CoBolitho says:
*MO*  I have just spoken to Ensign Ref, he informs me that you have relieved him of duty?

CSOHazzem says:
CO: they're ready to beam up sir

MO_Suder says:
::takes hypospray:: Grey: thanks

TO_Esjam says:
::Enters sickbay:: MO: reporting as requested

CEO_Zaidi says:
@CMO: Agreed, Doctor. Prepare to return to the Seleya.

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
@CMO: Was a pleasure working with a great mind...::shakes hand::

Host CoBolitho says:
CSO: Great beam then aboard Lt.

CMO_Viper says:
@*MO*:  I'm transporting Cns. Moore up.  Please prepare an area for him.

MO_Suder says:
*CO*: yes sir, I meant to contact you...his energy levels are still very low, I am still concerned about his attention span.....he should be Ok soon though....

CMO_Viper says:
@ ::shakes Doc Light's hand::

MO_Suder says:
::sees TO:: TO; OK, hang on a sec....

CMO_Viper says:
@Doc: the pleasure has been all mine.

CSOHazzem says:
COM: AT: Seleya to away team, prepare to be beamed up

MO_Suder says:
COM:CMO: yes, sir...ready to receive him now.... whats his status?

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
Computer: load Bolian homeworld- b'lone mountain.

Host CoBolitho says:
*MO* understood keep me informed of his progress. Dr, the away team is returning please make sure they are inoculated

MO_Suder says:
*CO*: will do sir..

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*:  He's recovering and stable.

CEO_Zaidi says:
@::Steps on the transporter pad in the corner of the lab, carrying the PADDs he brought with him::

CMO_Viper says:
@*CSO*: Please beam Cns. Moore directly to Sick Bay.

MO_Suder says:
*CMO*: OK, we're ready for him...

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
::a beautiful place is created.::

CSOHazzem says:
*CMO* aye sir

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
@::has a thought all of a sudden...his friends all dead..all alone...:: CEO/CMO: You think i could get a ride with you?

CSOHazzem says:
::beams the counselor to sick bay::

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
::creates a hangglider:: self: the MO never said I couldn't do this!

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The AT beams...

CSOHazzem says:
CO: the At is safely aboard sir

MO_Suder says:
::turns to TO:: TO: sorry, busy day in here today.... ::reaches for the hypospray::  ... the captain has asked me to inoculate you all again once you get aboard.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Materializes on the Seleya, very glad to be back::

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
::is ready to hangglide::

Ens_Urk says:
::Sees the meter spike when the transporter was use::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks off Transporter Pad and walks out of room::

Ens_Urk says:
Self: Now what!

TO_Esjam says:
::Rolls up his sleeve:: MO: No problem. Good job by the way, the antidote I mean

Cns_Moore says:
MO: Can I go home...now?? ::eyelids drooping::

Host CoBolitho says:
CSO: fine make sure they report to the sickbay

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Walks off the transporter pad, shedding the bulky envirosuit::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks down hall and into TL::  TL: Sick Bay!

CSOHazzem says:
Co: yes sir

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
*MO* Just to let you know that I am in the Holodeck and I am not going to do anything you said I couldn't!! ::laughs::

Ens_Urk says:
::Picks up tool kit and heads for transporter room::

MO_Suder says:
::sees Cns appear on a bio bed, administers the hypospray to TO::

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
@COM: Seleya: Hmmm...Captain...I would like to request a ride with you out of this forsaken place.. and the info on the research I was working on could help you locate it..

MO_Suder says:
::looks at Cns:; Cns: no...you can't

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
::Takes off in the hang glider::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Nods to the Transporter Chief, and walks out the door, headed for Main Engineering::

MO_Suder says:
*FCO*: relax...that's all you have to do...OK?

CMO_Viper says:
*CEO*: Please have the team dispose of the Enviro-Suits.

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
self: WAHOO! THIS IS GREAT!

CSOHazzem says:
*AT*: Hazzem to the away team, please report to sick bay

Cns_Moore says:
MO: Dr....I'm....fine.. ::starts to get up::

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
*MO* Too late! WAHOO!

Ens_Urk says:
::Enters transporter room as CEO leaves::

Host CoBolitho says:
::listens to Doc Lights advice and decides :: COM: Doc Light: permission granted

Host CoBolitho says:
CSO: Please beam up Doc Light and prepared guest quarters for him

CMO_Viper says:
::walks off TL and into Sick Bay still in Enviro-Suit::

Ens_Urk says:
::Nods to Transporter Chief and moves to panel on bulkhead::

MO_Suder says:
::rushes over to Cns:: Cns: no you are not...now lie down...and stay there  ::directs Cns back onto a biobed::

CEO_Zaidi says:
@*Engineering*: Please send a team up to Transporter Room 3 to dispose of the envirosuits.

CSOHazzem says:
CO: yes sir

MO_Suder says:
*FCO*: Ref!

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
@::is ecstatic:: COM: Seleya: Captain, awaiting....I'm ready and packed..

Cns_Moore says:
::lies in biobed feeling helpless::

CSOHazzem says:
::beams Doc Light up::

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
*MO*Kes?

TO_Esjam says:
MO: Thanks, I'll catch you later ::Exits sickbay and heads to the bridge. Smiles as he sees Kes rushing around in sickbay

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Steps into TL:: TL: Main Engineering.

Ens_Urk says:
*CEO* I'm here any way, I'll take care of it.

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
::materializes on the TR PADD::

MO_Suder says:
::nods to TO, hates being too busy to talk::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to Cns::  Cns:  How are you feeling now?

CEO_Zaidi says:
*Urk*: Ah, understood, Ensign. *Engineering*: Belay that order.

CSOHazzem says:
::enters TL, arrives at TR3::

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
::likes winding MO up when he knows she is busy::

Ens_Urk says:
::Turns to see Doc Light materialize::

Host CoBolitho says:
*EO Urk* report to the bridge

TO_Esjam says:
::Enters turbolift:: TL: Bridge

MO_Suder says:
*FCO*: relax.....that’s an order...I’m monitoring your heart beat from here, i know what you are doing......

Cns_Moore says:
CMO: Fine....I'd like...to..go home now...

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Hopes Lira took good care of his engines::

CSOHazzem says:
Light: welcome aboard doctor light, I'm Lt. Abdel-Hamid

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
*MO* very busy are you kes? WAHOO! I am hanggliding over B'lone!

MO_Suder says:
*FCO*: stop jumping off that mountain!

CMO_Viper says:
Cns: I don't think so.  Not right now.  I'd like to keep you at least over night.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Steps off the TL, and looks around at ME::

Ens_Urk says:
*Bridge* Suggest you use another transporter, have to shut down # 3 for repairs.

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
CSO: Nice to meet you ::extends hand::

FCO_Ens_Ref says:
*MO*Its too late-i am flying down the valley!

CSOHazzem says:
::shakes doctor light's hand:: Light: please, follow me

MO_Suder says:
::grinds her teeth::

TO_Esjam says:
::Exits TL and steps onto the bridge:: CSO: Shall I take tactical?

Cns_Moore says:
CMO: Matt..you know I'm a doctor myself..if there's anything wrong...I'll come back

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Walks slowly over to his swivel chair, nodding to the other engineers::

CSOHazzem says:
COM: TO: go ahead ensign, it's all yours

Ens_Urk says:
::Pulls panel cover off and runs tricorder over the connections and "wiring"::

CSOHazzem says:
::escorts doctor light to his quarters::

MO_Suder says:
::takes up hypospray again::  CMO: sir, I gotta inoculate you and Cns Moore...

Host CoBolitho says:
*EO Urk* report to the bridge!

CMO_Viper says:
Csn: You still have traces of the virus in your system.  ::walks over and grabs a bucket::  You can go but take this.  Those "traces"  , you'll be seeing soon.

TO_Esjam says:
::Eyes the CSO:: Self: I don't think he meant that ::Checks tactical read outs::

Ens_Urk says:
::Frowns at the readings::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: go ahead

MO_Suder says:
::puts hypo to Cns's neck and administers hypo::

Cns_Moore says:
MO: No, no needles

Cns_Moore says:
::freaks out::

CSOHazzem says:
Light: these are you quarters doctor, I hope you find them satisfying

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Sits down and spins gleefully for a few seconds::

MO_Suder says:
::thinks, great, our Cns is going mad....just what we need::

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
::somehow finds his way to the bridge...knowing a little about federation ships::

Ens_Urk says:
::Takes # 3 Transporter off line::

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
::exits the TL::

MO_Suder says:
Cns: calm down..... calm....  ::makes Cns lie down again::

Cns_Moore says:
MO: You know I dislike hyposprays

MO_Suder says:
::administers hypo to CMO next::

Host CoBolitho says:
*TO*  Head down to main engineering and escort Ensign Urk to the bridge!

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Clears his throat and activates his computer, bringing himself up to speed on what happened when he was gone::

MO_Suder says:
Cns: and you know i have to use them...can't we beg to differ?  ::smiles, happy Cns is not freaking anymore::

Ens_Urk says:
::Shakes head at yet another interruption:: *CO* Yes sir? ::sighs::

TO_Esjam says:
*CO* Aye aye Captain ::Heads for the TL::

CMO_Viper says:
::hands bucket to Cns::  Wait a few minutes, then you can go.  OK?

Host CoBolitho says:
*EO* Wait for Lt. Esjam and report to the bridge

Cns_Moore says:
CMO: Thank you Matt I appreciate your understanding I just want to be with family right now

Ens_Urk says:
*CO* Very well...sir.

Cns_Moore says:
MO: There's got to be another way

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Notices, to his annoyance, that the torque buffers are 0.06 degrees out of alignment, and makes a note to speak to Ensign Urk::

Ens_Urk says:
::Turns to panel trying to figure out what caused the power spike::

TO_Esjam says:
::Exits TL and jogs into Main Engineering. Sees Urk under some panels. Esjam nudges him with his foot:: EO: The captain wants to see you Urk

MO_Suder says:
Cns: would you prefer a primitive hypodermic needle  ::goes to find one:: ..I'm sure there's one around here somewhere...  ::grins::

Host CoBolitho says:
CSO: Is Doc Light aboard?

CSOHazzem says:
CO: yes sir, in his quarters

Ens_Urk says:
::Turns to TO:: TO: Now?

Cns_Moore says:
MO:That;s not even funny I mean a liquid or pill form

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
::clears his throat:: CO: ::moving closer:: I'm Doc Light Frankerstein....it's a pleasure to meet you face to face...your crew has told me a few stories about you...you seem to be quite a leader  I hear.

TO_Esjam says:
::menacingly:: EO: Now. On your feet

CMO_Viper says:
::turns to MO::  Oh don't waste your time looking, I keep a collection in my office.  ::grins::

Ens_Urk says:
::Sighs, puts panel cover back on:: TO: Very well.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Runs a few diagnostics of the engineering systems, to make sure everything is in order::

MO_Suder says:
Cns: I'm a doctor, not a miracle worker....we have only just created this vaccine, it will take a good while to create an oral version..sorry

Ens_Urk says:
::Follows TO out::

Host CoBolitho says:
::keeps a serious face::Doc_Light: none of them true, I can assure you

Cns_Moore says:
CMO: Make a note in future administer medicines via mouth

CSOHazzem says:
::moves to his science console:: *COM: MO* Hazzem to Ensign Suder

CMO_Viper says:
Cns:  I'll do that.....

Ens_Urk says:
*CEO* Sir, the CO wants me on the bridge. #3 Transporter is off line, was having power spikes.

Host CoBolitho says:
*CEO* Lt. Zaidi are we in agreement that the colony now has the virus under control?

TO_Esjam says:
::Enters TL with Urk:: TL: Bridge EO: Why didn't you come when the captain called you?

MO_Suder says:
*CSO*: Suder here....

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
CO: I think it would be wise to discuss more important matter....like our missing piece of technology.

Ens_Urk says:
TO: Really didn't hear him.

Cns_Moore says:
CMO: I'm going to my quarters I'll send my family over for inoculation

CEO_Zaidi says:
*Urk*: Acknowledged, Ensign.

Host CoBolitho says:
Doc_Light: Agreed, judging from the reports from Lt. Zaidi, it sounds like an outstanding piece of workmanship

CSOHazzem says:
*MO* <whispers>: I'm having a little pain in my eyes, are you free to check me out

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CO*: Agreed, Captain; the colonists have the cure.  We're set to depart for Vin'Lar.

CMO_Viper says:
CNS:  OK, then.  I better see them soon!

Ens_Urk says:
::Exits TL onto bridge, followed by TO::

TO_Esjam says:
::TL arrives at the bridge. Urk and Esjam exit:: EO: Make sure you hear him next time

Ens_Urk says:
CO: Sir, you wanted to see me?

Host CoBolitho says:
*CEO* Excellent, I'm just borrowing Urk for a while

Ens_Urk says:
::Dirt still streaked across forehead::

Cns_Moore says:
MO: Sorry to cause you such trouble Keshir

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Grins:: *CO*: Keep him for as long as you need him, sir.

MO_Suder says:
Cns: no bother.....hope you feel better  ::smiles::

Host CoBolitho says:
::turns to face Urk:: EO Urk: take the helm and plot a course for the Vin'Lar system maximum warp

Ens_Urk says:
::Frowns not liking the tone of the CEO's voice::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Time passes and Seleya gets underway to the Vin'Lar system

Ens_Urk says:
CO: Uh, of course sir.

MO_Suder says:
*CSO*: sure, come on in....

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
CO: Captain, years of hard work...but as you know..if it is in the wrong hands and they do figure out the codes...we are gonna be close to doomsday...I’m afraid of the outcome...we must act quickly. ::stands proud::

Cns_Moore says:
MO: Thank you Keshir you may call me Craig ::walks out the door::

Ens_Urk says:
::Sitting at the helm::

Cns_Moore says:
TL: Counselor's quarters

TO_Esjam says:
::Manning tactical station::

CSOHazzem says:
::calls a crewman to take his station, heads to TL:: TL: sickbay

Host CoBolitho says:
Doc_Light : we've traced the vessel that stole it  were in pursuit now

Ens_Urk says:
CO: Sir, on course, ETA 17 minutes.

CMO_Viper says:
MO:  How you doing.  Frazzled?

MO_Suder says:
::potters around Sickbay....making herself look busy::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Decides to get to work repairing the power spikes in the transporter, and picks up his toolkit and tricorder::

CSOHazzem says:
::arrives at sickbay, looks around::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  More time passes, and Seleya nears its destination

MO_Suder says:
CMO: frazzled is not the word for it.....I’m gonna really need to relax after this

Ens_Urk says:
::Fiddles with helm console, just too unorganized::

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
::returning from a well deserved meal...food ain’t half bad aboard this ship:: CO: Yes, this is great news.

Host CoBolitho says:
::Nods at hearing Urk:: TO: Long range scans?

Cns_Moore says:
::arrives at his quarters mumbles something about Angelique and the boys getting inoculated and passes out on the couch::

MO_Suder says:
::sees CSO, whispers:: CSO: come on in....

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Urk accidentally hits the wrong control on the console, and the ship suddenly comes to all-stop

Y`trier says:
%:::Sailing along at best sustainable speed ::

CSOHazzem says:
::looks at MO, then smiles and approaches her:: MO: hello

TO_Esjam says:
::Begins scans:: CO: Scanning stand by.....I have faint traces of their ion trail

Host CoBolitho says:
Self: What the....

Ens_Urk says:
CO: Sir approaching Vin' Lar.  ::Jerks as the ship stops::

Host CoBolitho says:
Ens Urk: report!

TO_Esjam says:
::Lurches forward onto his console after the sudden stop::

MO_Suder says:
::walks over to a biobed:: CSO: so, what seems to be the problem?

Ens_Urk says:
CO: Uh, sorry sir.  ::Makes corrective actions::

Y`trier says:
%::frowns at the slow speed his ship is capable of ::

MO_Suder says:
::takes out her trusty tricorder::

TO_Esjam says:
Self: It's always the blue ones

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Is hurled toward the floor as he is about to enter the TL::

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
::grins at the pilot:: ::leaning forward almost flying onto helm and crushing the Ensign...::

CSOHazzem says:
*MO* I don't know, my eyes are going to pop out, too much pain

Ens_Urk says:
CO: Someone changed the layout on the console.

CMO_Viper says:
::walks into office to write letter::

CSOHazzem says:
*MO* would you please use your magic hands and cure me <smiles>

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Brushes himself off as his concerned Engineering staff look on::

Host CoBolitho says:
::shakes his head:: Ens Urk : make sure you change it to your configuration, Ensign

Ens_Urk says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Frowns::

MO_Suder says:
::raises eyebrow::   CSO: pop out?...magic hands?  you aren't well at all are you  ::smiles impishly::

Host CoBolitho says:
TO: Identify the warp trail

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Steps into the TL:: TL: Transporter Room 3.

MO_Suder says:
::begins scans on CSO::

Ens_Urk says:
::Checks position with nearest navigational buoy::

CSOHazzem says:
*MO* I'm wasn't alright until I saw you ::smiles::

TO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir the trail is an old one. No sign of recent activity from cloaked vessels. There is one ship in the sector on the edge of the system. Looks like a Yridian freighter

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Exits the TL and walks down the corridor::

Host CoBolitho says:
TO: Hail them and see if they have seen the BoP lately

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
::getting up off the Ensign:: FCO: ::whispering:: A little advice...don;t do it again...practice ..however makes perfect..::calms down and smiles at him::

Ens_Urk says:
CO: Sir, orbit or follow that trail?


TO_Esjam says:
COM Yridian: This is the USS Selya. Please identify yourselves

Ens_Urk says:
::Glares at the new civilian::

Host CoBolitho says:
Ens Urk: follow the trail for now

Ens_Urk says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::sets course::

MO_Suder says:
::continues scanning, trying to contain a smile::  CSO: hmmmm, bad headache..must really hurt

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Enters TR3, looks around, and walks over to one of the panels on the bulkhead:: Transporter Chief: Don't mind me... just doing some repairs.

TO_Esjam says:
CO: No response sir

Ens_Urk says:
CO: Err sir, what trail?

Host CoBolitho says:
TO: Continue to hail them

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
CO: Is it always bumpy like this? ::trying to make the CO laugh for a change::

Y`trier says:
% Com: Seleya: Thank Heavens you have come there was a horrible Cardassian Warship that was here and met with a Klingon BoP , My Brother was killed by Cardassians, and I just know they found out about my cargo

Cns_Moore says:
::snoring really loud::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Crouches down, takes off the panel and scans the wiring with his tricorder::

TO_Esjam says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CoBolitho says:
Ens Urk : intercept course on that freighter.

Ens_Urk says:
::Turns head to look at CO and TO::

Ens_Urk says:
CO: Aye sir, intercept course.

TO_Esjam says:
CO: We have a response sir. Main viewer?

CSOHazzem says:
MO: Yeah, I'm doing a lot of work around here

Host CoBolitho says:
::glares across at Doc Light:: Doc Light have you been inoculated when you were beamed aboard?

Host CoBolitho says:
TO: Please

Ens_Urk says:
CO: On course, 3/4 impulse.

Y`trier says:
%CO: Seleya: My cargo is a brand new Dilthium chamber assembly for a new Starbase that is to be built .. and you know the cardassians would love to improve their poor warp technology

TO_Esjam says:
::Switches message to viewscreen::

MO_Suder says:
CSO: aren't we all? ::rubs neck::  OK....::finds hypospray containing trianaline::   ...this should help..

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Mumbles to himself and picks out a few tools from his toolkit::

Ens_Urk says:
::Does quick check on warp power distribution::

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
CO: Yes Captain....your Romulan ale was delicious....but I work best under my present condition..you'll have to trust me...

CSOHazzem says:
MO; hm, I'm already starting to feel better, thank u doctor

Host CoBolitho says:
Com: Y'trier: I am Captain Bolitho of the federation starship Seleya, have you encountered any BoP in this sector?

MO_Suder says:
::smiles:: CSO: no problem Lt...any time

Y`trier says:
%Com: Seleya: Can I count on your protection? I know this is not a modern of pretty ship and she is slow, but that means I need help all the more

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Gets his positronic fuser and repairs a faulty wire::

Host CoBolitho says:
TO:<Whsipers> Confirm the cargo he is carrying

MO_Suder says:
*CEO*: report to Sickbay please sir..

Ens_Urk says:
::Checks the transponder codes of the freighter::

TO_Esjam says:
::Scans the Y'trier's cargo hold::

Y`trier says:
%COM: Seleya: Yes, I just said they met with that horrid Cardassian Cruiser, I have to wait until they had left before I left from hiding

MO_Suder says:
:;puts hypo away::

Host CoBolitho says:
Com: Y'trier" I'm sorry but were in pursuit of a BoP in this vicinity, we are unable to offer you protection at this time!

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Finishes the repair job and replaces the panel cover:: *MO*: Acknowledged, Doctor... on my way. ::Picks up his toolkit and walks out the door, headed for Sickbay::

MO_Suder says:
::watches CSO leave Sickbay in a flash::

Y`trier says:
%COM :CO: I hope you will answer a call for aid if it comes ?

Ens_Urk says:
::Sighs, thinking, here we go again, in pursuit of who knows what::

CMO_Viper says:
::stnads up from desk after writing letter.  Walks into main Sick Bay::

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
::walks around the bridge a bit....noticing the CSO::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Enters the TL at the end of the corridor:: TL: Sickbay.

TO_Esjam says:
::whispers:: CO: Sir his cargo is legitimate. Except for perhaps a few rogue Tribbles

Host CoBolitho says:
COM: Y'trier: Most certainly. Have you seen a BoP in this sector?

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
::but he's not the CSO::

MO_Suder says:
::rubs neck again:: self: ouch

Host CoBolitho says:
TO: <WHISPERS> Confer with Doc Light and ask if his warp engines radiates a particular signature that we can track?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Steps off the TL and enters Sickbay:: MO: You wanted to see me, Doctor?

Y`trier says:
%COM : CO: Yes, They Met with those Horrid Cardassians and then went that way ::indicates a direction :: The Cardassians went that way though ::points another ::

Host CoBolitho says:
::looks across at the TO to see if he can detect their ion trails::

Doc_Light_Frankerstein says:
CO: My ears are as good as my eyes.. ::grins::

MO_Suder says:
:;sees CEO:: CEO; yes sir...inoculation time  ::grins, knowing how much CEO hates

TO_Esjam says:
::Stops mid scan::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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